Coding theory is very useful for real world applications. A notable example is digital television. Basically, coding theory is to study a way of detecting and/or correcting data that may be true or false. In this paper we propose a novel approach for analyzing proof nets of Multiplicative Linear Logic (MLL) by coding theory. We define families of proof structures and introduce a metric space for each family. In each family, 1. an MLL proof net is a real code 2. a proof structure that is not an MLL proof net is false code.
Introduction
The study of the multiplicative fragment of Linear Logic without multiplicative constants (for short MLL) [Gir87] is successful from both semantical and syntactical point of view. In semantical point of view there are good semantical models including coherent spaces. In syntactical point of view the theory of MLL proof nets has obtained a firm status without doubt. On the other hand the intuitionistic multiplicative fragment of Linear Logic without mupltiplicative constants (for short IMLL) is also studied for example [Mat07] . IMLL can be seen as a subsystem of MLL. IMLL is easier to be studied more deeply than MLL, because we can use intuitions inspired from conventional lambda-calculus theory as well as graph-theoretical intuitions from MLL proof nets theory. We exploited both benefits in [Mat07] . In order to study MLL more deeply, how should we do? One approach is to interpret MLL intuitionistically by using Gödel's double negation interpretation. One example is [Has05] . However in such approach multiplicative constants must be introduced. Definitely introducing multiplicative constants makes things complicated. Another approach we propose in this paper is to adopt coding theoretic framework. Coding theory [Bay98, MS93] is very useful for real world applications. A notable example is digital television. Basically, coding theory is to study a way of detecting and/or correcting data that may be true or false. In this paper we propose a novel approach for analyzing proof nets of Multiplicative Linear Logic (MLL) by coding theory. We define families of proof structures and introduce a metric space for each family. In each family, 1. an MLL proof net is a real code 2. a proof structure that is not an MLL proof net is false code.
In this paper the main technical achievement is Theorem 4, which says that in our framework one error-detecting is possible but one error-correcting not.
The MLL system
In this section, we present multiplicative proof nets. We also call these MLL proof nets. First we define MLL formulas. In this paper, we only consider MLL formulas with the only one propositional variable p.
Definition 1 (literals) A literal is p or p ⊥ . The positive literal is p and the negative literal is p ⊥ .

Definition 2 (MLL formulas) MLL formulas (or simply formulas) F is any of the followings:
• F is a literal;
• F is F 1 ⊗ F 2 or F 1 F 2 , where F 1 and F 2 are MLL formulas.
Definition 3 (The negations of MLL formulas) Let F be an MLL formula. The negation F ⊥ of F is defined as follows according to the form of F:
• if F is p, then F ⊥ ≡ def p ⊥ ;
• if F is p ⊥ , then F ⊥ ≡ def p;
So, F ⊥ is actually an MLL formula. 
Definition 4 (indexed MLL formulas) An indexed MLL formula is a pair F, i , where F is an MLL formula and i is a natural number.
for each formula occurrence F ∈ F, if F is a premise of a link occurrence L ∈ L then L is unique, i.e., F is not a premise of any other link L ′ ∈ L.
for each formula occurrence F ∈ F, there is a unique link occurrence L ∈ L such that F is a conclusion of L.
Remark. In the following, when we discuss proof structures or proof nets, in many cases, we conveniently forget indexings for them, because such information is superfluous in many cases. Moreover, when we draw proof structures or proof nets, we also forget such indexings, because locative information in such drawings plays an indexing.
We say that in Θ = F, L , a formula occurrence F ∈ F is a conclusion of Θ if for any L ∈ L, F is not a premise of L.
It is well-known that a proof structure does not necessarily correspond to a sequent calculus proof. For example, two MLL proof structures in Figure 2 do not the corresponding sequent calculus proofs. The following sequentializability is a judgement on the correspondence. 2. There is a -link L ∈ L such that the conclusion A B of L is a conclusion of Θ and F − {A B}, L − {L} is sequentializable.
3. There is a ⊗-link L ∈ L and there are two subsets F 1 and F 2 of F and two subsets 
is an MLL proof structure and sequentializable.
Definition 7 (MLL proof nets) An MLL proof structure Θ is an MLL proof net if Θ is sequentializable.
Next we give a graph-theoretic characterization of MLL proof nets, following [Gir96] .
The characterization was firstly proved in [Gir87] and then an improvement was given in [DR89] . In order to characterize MLL proof nets among MLL proof structures, we introduce Danos-Regnier graphs. Let Θ be an MLL proof structure. We assume that we are given a function S from the set of the occurrences of -links in Θ to {0, 1}. Such a function is called a switching function for Θ. Then the Danos-Regnier graph Θ S for Θ and S is a undirected graph such that 1. the nodes are all the formula occurrences in Θ, and 2. the edges are generated by the rules of Figure 3 .
In the following we use the alternative notation S(Θ) for the Danos-Regnier graph Θ S . Next we define reduction on MLL proof nets. Figure 4 shows the rewrite rules we use in this paper. The ID and multiplicative rewrite rules are usual ones. The multiplicative η-expansion is the usual η-expansion in Linear Logic. We denote the reduction relation defined by these five rewrite rules by → * . The one step reduction of → * is denoted by →. Note that we can easily prove that if Θ is an MLL proof net and Θ → Θ ′ , then Θ ′ is also an MLL proof net (for example, see [Gir96] ). We can easily show that strong normalizability and confluence w.r.t → holds. For example see [Mat07] . Hence without mention, we identify an MLL proof net with the normalized net. 
Theorem 1 ([Gir87] and [DR89]) An MLL proof structure Θ is an MLL proof net iff for each switching function S for Θ, the Danos-Regnier graph Θ S is acyclic and connected.
A (1)(2)
ID rewrite rule
An equality on MLL proof nets
In this section, we define an equality on normal MLL proof nets. The equality is defined by isomorphisms on labeled directed graphs. First we start from the definition of labeled directed graphs.
strip(A ⊗ B) = ⊗ and strip(C D) = .
Definition 10 (graph isomorphisms on labeled directed graphs) Let
1. for any e ∈ E 1 , h V (src(e)) = src(h E (e)) and h V (tgt(e)) = tgt(h E (e));
for any v
3. for any e ∈ E 1 , ℓ E 1 (e) = ℓ E 2 (h E (e)).
The graph homomorphism h V , h E is a graph isomorphism if h V : V 1 → V 2 and h E : E 1 → E 2 are both bijections.
Next, we define a translation from proof structures without Cut-links to labeled directed graphs.
ID} is defined from Θ in the following way:
Since in Θ, each formula occurrence has a unique index, we can easily see that V is set-theoretically isomorphic to F and ℓ V is well-defined.
E and ℓ E is the least set satisfying the following conditions
• If L ∈ L is an ID-link occurrence with conclusions p, i and p ⊥ , j , then there is an edge e ∈ E such that src(e) = i and tgt(e) = j and e, ID ∈ ℓ E ;
• If L ∈ L is a ⊗-link occurrence with the form
, then there are two edges e 1 ∈ E and e 2 ∈ E such that src(e 1 ) = k, tgt(e 1 ) = i, src(e 2 ) = j, tgt(e 2 ) = k, e 1 , L ∈ ℓ E , and e 2 , R ∈ ℓ E ;
• If L ∈ L is a -link occurrence with the form
, then there are two edges e 1 ∈ E and e 2 ∈ E such that src(e 1 ) = i, tgt(e 1 ) = k, src(e 2 ) = k, tgt(e 2 ) = j, e 1 , L ∈ ℓ E , and e 2 , R ∈ ℓ E . Proposition 1 Let Θ be an normal MLL proof net. For any nodes v 1 , v 2 in G(Θ), if an edge e in G(Θ) such that src(e) = v 1 and tgt(e) = v 2 , then such e is unique.
Proof. We suppose that another edge e ′ such that src(e ′ ) = v 1 and tgt(e ′ ) = v 2 .
1. The case where e is generated from an ID-link L:
Then e ′ must be generated from an ID-link L ′ , which is different from L. But it is impossible because the formula occurrences corresponding to v 1 and v 2 can not be the conclusions of two different links L and L ′ .
2. The case where e is generated from a ⊗-link or a -link L:
Then e ′ must be generated from a link L ′ , which has the same kind as L and is different from L. Then the formula occurrence corresponding to either v 1 or v 2 must be the conclusion of both L 1 and L 2 . Without loss of generality, we can assume v 1 is the node. But is it impossible because the formula occurrence corresponding to v 1 can not be the conclusion of two different links L 1 and L 2 . 2
As a consequence of the proposition above, when src(e) = i and tgt(e) = j in G(Θ), we write e = i, j without any mention. 
The following proposition is easy to prove.
Proposition 2
The equality = on normal MLL proof nets is reflexive, symmetric, and transitive, i.e., an equivalence relation.
Proposition 3 Let Θ 1 and Θ 2 be MLL proof nets. We assume that
Proof. Since h V , h E is a graph isomorphism, src(h E (e)) = h V (src(e)) and tgt(h E (e)) = h V (tgt(e)). Since an edge e ′ ∈ E 2 such that src(e ′ ) = h V (src(e)) and tgt(e ′ ) = h V (tgt(e)) is unique by Proposition 1, so h E (e) = h V (src(e)), h V (tgt(e)) . 2
Proposition 4
We make the same assumptions as that of Proposition 3. Let e ∈ E 1 be generated from a link L in Θ 1 and h E (e) ∈ E 2 be generated from a link
L is a -link iff L' is a -link.
Proof.
ID-link:
We assume L is an ID-link. Then since ℓ E 2 (h E (e)) = ℓ E 1 (e) = ID. L ′ must be an ID-link. The reverse direction also holds since ℓ E 1 (e) = ℓ E 2 (h E (e)) = ID.
⊗-link:
We consider the case where
The case where ℓ E 1 (e) = R is similar. Conversely, we assume L ′ is a ⊗-link. We consider the case where
3. -link: Similar to the case (2). 2
Definition 13
An MLL proof net Θ is closed if Θ has exactly one conclusion.
Empires
In this subsection, we introduce two definitions of empires. One is defined on MLL proof structures and the other is defined on MLL proof nets, i.e., a specific subset of MLL proof structures. We show that two definitions coincide on MLL proof nets. Moreover we show several properties on empires. These properties above have been already proved in the literature or easy corollaries of properties proved already. We note that the extension of empires on proof nets to that of proof structures is discussed in [Bel94] . First we fix a proof structure Θ = F Θ , L Θ . Moreover we introduce the notations
where L ∈ L ′ iff one of the following three conditions is satisfied:
1. there is a B, j ∈ F such that B, j is a conclusion of L;
2. there is a B, j ∈ F such that j = i and L is a ⊗-link with a premise B, j ; 3. there are B 1 , j 1 and B 2 , j 2 such that j 1 = j 2 , j 1 = i, j 2 = i, and L a -link with the premises B 1 , j 1 and B 2 , j 2 .
Under the preparation above, we define empires as follows.
Definition 14 The empire of A, i in Θ (denoted by e Θ ( A, i )) is defined as
We easily see that it is sufficient to prove that e Θ ( A, i ) includes the link L whose conclusion is B, j and its premises, because fml(
It is obvious that fml(e Θ ( A, i )) includes the premises of L from the definition of EMP A,i
Θ . 2 On the other hand, usually the empire of an indexed formula A, i in a proof net Θ = F, L (denoted by e PN Θ ( A, i )) is defined in the following manner: Let S be a DR-switching for Θ. Then a undirected connected graph Θ
A,i S
is defined as follows:
is the connected graph including A, i obtained from Θ S by deleting the edge e induced from L;
Then the empire A, i in Θ (denoted by e PN Θ ( A, i )) is defined as follows: 
Proof. We prove this by case analysis. If j ′ = j, then it is obvious. So we assume j ′ = j in the following.
The case where L is an ID-link:
Then B and B ′ are literals which are dual each other.
2. The case where L is a ⊗-link:
The rest of the proof of this case is similar to the case above.
3. The case where L is a -link:
Without loss of generality, we can assume that
A,i S
). By the assumption S selects the right premise B ′′ , j ′′ in L. Since Θ S is acyclic and connected, there is a unique path θ from B, j to B ′ , j ′ such that all the nodes in θ except B, j are not included in fml(Θ
). Let S ′ be the DR-switching such that S ′ is S except that S ′ selects the left premise in L. Then Θ S ′ has a cycle. This is a contradiction. 2
The following corollary is easily derived from the proposition above.
Corollary 1 The pair e PN
Θ ( A, i ), L e PN Θ ( A,i ) is an MLL proof structure. Proposition 7 If B, j ∈ e PN Θ ( A, i ) such that j = i
and L is a ⊗-link such that B, j is a premise of L, then the premises and the conclusion of L belong to e PN Θ ( A, i ).
Proof. Similar to the case 2 of the proof of Proposition 6. 2
The following several propositions until Proposition 14 are well-known in the literature, for example [Gir87, Bel94, Gir96, Gir06] . But before that, we fix terminology about paths of indexed formulas. 
Definition 15 Let Θ be an MLL proof net, S be a DR-switching for Θ, and A, i , B, j ∈ fml(Θ). Then there is the unique path θ from A, i and B, j in Θ S . We say that θ passes immediately above or adjacent to A, i (resp. B, j )if θ includes an indexed formula C, k such that there is the link L whose conclusion is A, i (resp. B, j ) and C, k is a premise or another conclusion of L. We say that θ passes immediately below A, i (resp. B, j ) if θ includes an indexed formula C, k such that there is the link L whose premise is A, i (resp. B, j ) and C, k is the conclusion of L.
Proposition 8 If B 1 , j 1 , B 2 , j 2 ∈ e PN Θ ( A, i ) such that j 1 = j 2 , j 1 = i, j 2 = i
Proof. From the assumption for each DR-switching
then there is an edge between B 2 , j 2 and B, j in Θ Proof. 
When a given MLL proof net Θ and an indexed formula A, i in Θ, we can easily see that we can always find a principal DR-switching for A, i from the definition above, since if we find a -link satisfying any of the assumptions of the conditions, then we can always choose the switch for the -link that satisfies the conditions.
Proposition 10 If S is a principal DR-switching for A, i in
Θ, then fml(Θ A,i S ) = e PN Θ ( A, i ).
Proof. It is obvious that e PN
) from the definition of empires. 
Corollary 2 e PN
) is a proof structure by Corollary 1, we concentrate on the correctness criterion. Let S ′ be a DR-switching for e PN Θ ( A, i ), L e PN Θ ( A,i ) . Then there is a principal DR-switching S for Θ which is an extension of S ′ . Then by Proposition 10, fml(Θ 
Proof. It is sufficient to prove that fml(e Θ ( A, i )) = e PN Θ ( A, i ). Since fml(e Θ ( A, i )) is the least set satisfying Proposition 6, Proposition 7, and Proposition 8 and including
On the other hand, we assume that B, j ∈ e PN Θ ( A, i ) and B, j ∈ fml(e Θ ( A, i )). Then we consider alternating sequences of indexed formulas and links in Θ starting from A, i such that in each subsequence C, k , L, D, ℓ of such alternating sequences C, k is a premise (resp. a conclusion) of L and D, ℓ a conclusion (resp. a premise) of L and there is no cycle in such alternating sequences. Since B, j ∈ fml(e Θ ( A, i ) ), if there are such an alternating sequence π from A, i to B, j , then (i) π includes the link L ′ whose premise is A, i or (ii) π includes -link L ′ which is not included in lnk(e Θ ( A, i ) ).
1. The case where all of such π's have type (i):
Then if S be a principal switching for A, i , then B, j ∈ fml(Θ S ) − fml(Θ
A,i S
).
This contradicts that B, j ∈ e PN Θ ( A, i ) = fml(Θ
Otherwise:
If there is such a
, then we derive a contradiction in a similar manner to the case above.
If we choose one alternating sequence π 0 among such π's, then there is the nearest -link L ′ 0 among such -links to A, i in π 0 . Let the conclusion of L ′ 0 be C D, j . Without loss of generality we can assume that w.r.t the left premise C, k , C, k ∈ fml(e Θ ( A, i ) ). Then w.r.t the right premise D, ℓ , D, ℓ ∈ fml(e Θ ( A, i ) ), since π 0 reaches C D, j starting from A, i and the link whose conclusion is A, i , passing only ID-links and Proof.
The proof that A, i
is not a conclusion of MLL proof net e PN Θ ( B, j ): We assume that A, i is a conclusion of MLL proof net e PN Θ ( B, j ). Let S be a DR-switching. Then . This means that θ goes out from e PN Θ ( B, j ). But since one end of θ is B, j , θ must enter e PN Θ ( B, j ) again. Moreover the subpath of θ never includes a -link L ′′ such that both premises of L ′′ are included in e PN Θ ( B, j ). This means that there is a DR switching S ′ such that Θ S ′ has a cycle (by turning S into a principal switching for B, j in a minimal way about changes of the switching). This is a contradiction. So, the path π from A, i from B, j in Θ B S passes a premise of the link whose conclusion is A, i or a conclusion of the link whose another conclusion is A, i . This means that B ∈ Θ 
This contradicts the assumption B, j ∈ e PN
Θ ( A, i ). In order to prove the statement above, we assume that B, j ∈ fml((Θ S B, j ) A,i ).
The proof of e PN
Then there is the unique path θ from A, i to B, j such that θ passes a premise of the link whose conclusion is A, i or a conclusion of the link whose another conclusion is A, i . Since at least left premise or right premise of each changedlink in S B, j from S A,i are not included in e PN Θ ( B, j ), θ includes a -formula that is not include in e PN Θ ( B, j ). On the other hand, since A, i ∈ e PN Θ ( B, j ) = fml( (Θ S B, j ) B, j ), there is the unique path π from A, i to B, j in Θ S B, j such that π only includes indexed formulas in e PN Θ ( B, j ). This means that Θ S B, j has a cycle. This is a contradiction. Therefore B, j ∈ fml((Θ S B, j )
A,i ).
Then we can prove that fml((Θ S B, j ) A,i ) ⊆ fml((Θ S B, j ) B, j ). In order the statement above, we assume that there is an indexed formula C, k ∈ fml((Θ S B, j )
A,i ),
and S B, j is a principal switching for B, j , the unique path π ′ from A, i to C, k in Θ S B, j must include B, j . Moreover π ′ passes a premise of the link whose conclusion is A, i or a conclusion of the link whose another conclusion is A, i , since otherwise, since there is the unique path π ′′ from B, j to A, i in (Θ S B, j ) B, j , there is the unique path from B, j to C, k in S B, j via A, i .
Since S B, j is a principal switching for B, j , A, i ∈ fml((Θ S B, j ) B, j ), and C, k ∈ fml((Θ S B, j ) B, j ), this is impossible. Therefore, the path π ′ passes a premise of the link whose conclusion is A, i or a conclusion of the link whose another conclusion is A, i . Since S B, j is a principal switching for B, j , π ′ must pass B, j . But this means that B, j ∈ fml((Θ S B, j ) A,i ). This is a contradiction.
Proposition 13 Let Θ be an MLL proof net including ⊗-link L :
A,i B, j A⊗B,k . Then e PN Θ ( A, i ) ∩ e PN Θ ( B, j ) = / 0.
Proof. We assume e PN
Otherwise, there is a DR-switching S A,i for A, i such that Θ S A,i has a cycle including A ⊗ B, k . Therefore there is an indexed formula C, ℓ such that C, ℓ ∈ e PN Θ ( A, i ) ∩ e PN Θ ( B, j ) and k = ℓ. Then when we consider e PN Θ ( A ⊗ B, k ), we can easily see that there is a DR-switching S A⊗B,k for A ⊗ B, k such that Θ S A⊗B,k has a cycle including C, ℓ . This is a contradiction. 2
Proposition 14 Let Θ be an MLL proof net including -link L :
The case where e PN
Then there is a principal switching S both for A, i and B, j . But it is easily see that Θ S is disconnected. This is a contradiction.
Then Proposition 11, B, j ∈ e PN Θ ( A, i ) or A, i ∈ e PN Θ ( B, j ).
(a) The case where B, j ∈ e PN Θ ( A, i ) and A, i ∈ e PN Θ ( B, j ): It is obvious that A B, k ∈ e PN Θ ( A, i ), since otherwise we can easily find a DR-switching S such that Θ S has a cycle including A B, k . Similarly A B, k ∈ e PN Θ ( B, j ). So B, j is a conclusion of e PN Θ ( A, i ) and A, i is a conclusion of e PN Θ ( B, j ). Then we assume that there is an indexed formula C, ℓ such that C, ℓ ∈ e PN Θ ( A, i ) and C, ℓ ∈ e PN Θ ( B, j ). Moreover without loss of generality, we can assume C is a -formula, that is, C = C 1 C 2 and that exactly one premise of C 1 C 2 , ℓ is included in e PN Θ ( A, i ). Without loss of generality, we can assume
Then there is the unique path θ 1 (resp. θ 2 ) from B, j to A, i (resp. C, ℓ) in (Θ S B, j ) B, j .
Moreover there is the unique path θ 3 from C, ℓ to A, i in (Θ S B, j ) B, j .
Since A, i is a conclusion of e PN Θ ( B, j ), θ 2 , θ 3 may be θ 1 . Let S A,i be a principal switching form A, i obtained form S B, j by changingswitches in a minimal way. Then in S A,i all the -switches which θ 1 passes are not changed from S B, j , because B, j is a conclusion of e PN Θ ( A, i ). Therefore θ 2 , θ 3 is not θ 1 , since otherwise, C, ℓ ∈ e PN Θ ( A, i ) and this is a contradiction. Therefore, there is an indexed ⊗-formula D 1 ⊗ D 2 , ℓ ′ on θ 1 . Moreover there is the unique path θ 4 from D 1 ⊗ D 2 , ℓ ′ to C, ℓ in (Θ S B, j ) B, j such that θ 4 is a subpath of θ 2 and the reverse of θ 4 is a subpath of θ 3 . Then the nearest indexed -formula E 1 E 2 , ℓ ′′ to D 1 ⊗ D 2 , ℓ ′ in θ 4 such that both premises E 1 , ℓ ′′ 1 and E 2 , ℓ ′′ 2 belong to e PN Θ ( B, j ), but exactly one of E 1 , ℓ ′′ 1 and E 2 , ℓ ′′ 2 does not belong to e PN Θ ( A, i ) must be C 1 C 2 , ℓ . From an assumption about C 1 C 2 , ℓ , in S A,i , thelink L C 1 C 2 associated with C 1 C 2 , ℓ selects C 2 , ℓ 2 . Therefore θ 4 must reach C 1 C 2 , ℓ via C 1 , ℓ 1 , since otherwise, C 2 , ℓ 2 ∈ e PN Θ ( A, i ) and this is a contradiction. So there is still the unique path θ 
has a cycle including 
Our Framework
First we define families of proof-structures. Two proof structures Θ 1 and Θ 2 that belong to the same family means that Θ 2 is obtained from Θ 1 by replacing several ⊗-links (resp. -links) by -links (resp. ⊗-links). We define such families using graph isomorphisms in a mathematically rigorous way.
Definition 17
The function strip@ from the set of MLL formulas to {p, p ⊥ , @} as follows:
ID} is G(Θ) of Definition 11
except that strip@ is used instead of strip.
Definition 19 (PS-families)
Let Θ 1 and Θ 2 be proof structures. Then 
The following proposition is easy.
Proposition 15
The function F , d F : F → N is a metric space.
Basic Results
Our proposal in this paper starts from the following trivial Proposition. We note that this Proposition is stated in Subsection 11.3.3 of [Gir06] .
Proposition 16
Let Θ be an MLL proof net.
Let L
⊗ : A B A⊗B be a ⊗-link in Θ. Let Θ ′ be the proof structure Θ except that L ⊗ is replaced by L ′ : A B A B . Then Θ ′ is not an MLL proof net. 2. Let L : C D C D be a -link in Θ. Let Θ ′′ be the proof structure Θ except that L is replaced by L ′ ⊗ : C D C⊗D . Then Θ ′ is not an MLL proof net. Proof.
It is obvious that X ∈ e PN
Θ (A) (resp. Y ∈ e PN Θ (B)) since if A (resp. B) is a literal, then we just take X (resp. Y ) as the other conclusion of the ID-link whose conclusion is the literal, and otherwise, we just take X (resp. Y ) as the formula immediately above A (resp. B). On the other hand since e PN Θ (A) ∩ e PN Θ (B) = / 0 by Proposition 13, when we choose a DR-switching S for Θ arbitrarily, the unique path X from Y in S(Θ) always passes A, A ⊗ B, A. Then let S ′ be a DR-switching for Θ ′ obtained from S by adding a selection for L ′ . Then it is obvious that X and Y is disconnected in S ′ (Θ ′ ). The following corollary is obvious.
Let
Corollary 4 Let Θ 1 and Θ 2 be MLL proof nets belonging to the same PS-family F .
This corollary says that if a PS-family F has n MLL proof nets, then F can be used as a one error-detecting code system with n different codes. But since neither MLL+MIX nor Affine Logic has the property, these can not be used as such a system. The following proposition is exactly Corollary 17.1 of Subsection 11.A.2 of [Gir06] .
Proof. We prove this by induction on |L|.
1. The case where |L| = 1: Then |L ΘID | = |L| = 1 and |L Θ⊗ | = 1. The statement holds obviously.
2. The case where |L| > 1:
(a) The case where Θ includes a -formula C D as a conclusion:
We choose one -link L among such -links. In this case, |L Θ⊗ | must be greater than 0. Then we have a ⊗-conclusion
, and ⊗-link L A⊗B The discussion can be found in the proof of Theorem 2 in [Gir96] . We do not repeat this here. By inductive hypothesis
Proposition 17 says that two MLL proof nets belonging to the same PS-family always have the same number of ⊗-link occurrences.
Main Theorems
In this section, we answer the following question: "in our framework is error-correcting possible?" Our answer is negative. Theorem 4 says that this is impossible even for one error-correcting.
Before that, we state the characterization of the condition d F (Θ 1 , Θ 2 ) = 2, where F is a PS-family and Θ 1 and Θ 2 are MLL proof nets belonging to F . Theorem 3 Let Θ be an MLL proof net. Moreover let L 1⊗ and L 2 be ⊗-link and -link in Θ respectively (that is, L 1⊗ :
). Then, Θ ′ is an MLL proof net iff one of the following holds in Θ: • Only-if part We prove this by case analysis. 
i. The case where C D, k 2 ∈ e PN Θ ( A ⊗ B, k 1 ): We assume that the claim to be proved does not hold. Then one of the following four case must hold. 
In this case we easily find a DR-switching
If two MLL proof nets Θ and Θ ′ have the relationship of Theorem 3, then we write Θ ⇔ Θ ′ .
Theorem 4 Let Θ and Θ ′ be two MLL proof nets belonging to the same PS-family F .
Then there is n ∈ N and n sequences of MLL proof nets Θ 1 , . . . , Θ n such that
Proof.
We assume that we do not have such n sequences of MLL proof nets.
Moreover we can choose two MLL proof nets Θ and Θ ′ in F such that
Then we can easily deduce that
In addition there are m -links L 1 :
and m ⊗-links L ⊗1 :
) respectively( in the proof we omit indices from indexed formulas). Let Θ ′ i, j (1 ≤ i, j ≤ m) be the proof structure obtained from Θ by replacing L ⊗i and L j by L ′ i and L ′ ⊗ j respectively. Moreover we assume that Θ ′ i, j is not an MLL proof net for any i, j (1 ≤ i, j ≤ m). Then we prove that a contradiction from these assumptions by induction on lexicographic order m, |L Θ | , where |L Θ | is the number of link occurrences in Θ. (ii) There is a DR-switching S ′ 0 for Θ ′ 0 such that there is a path θ from C to D in S ′ 0 (Θ ′ 0 ).
We assume that the statement does not hold. This means that for any DR-switching (a) there is a -formula E F in θ 1 such that when we write θ ′ 1 , E F, θ ′′ 1 for θ 1 , let E F, θ 4 , A i ⊗ B i be the unique path which passes immediately below A i ⊗ B i in S 0 (Θ 0 ), and S 0b be S 0 except that another premise in E F is chosen, there is a path θ Corollary 5 means that one error-correcting is impossible for any PS-family of MLL.
